Ocean County
MUNICIPAL RECYCLING COORDINATORS' MEETING
May lln 2018
AGENDA
9:l5AM

o

Welcome

.

Household Hazardous Waste and Document Shredding Programs 2018

McLaughlin

o

2017 Ocean County Quarterly Recycling Tonnage Reports

o MYWASTE - Town Status for signing up -

r

RePurposed Materials
President

Sean

-

-

Sean

Mary Jerkowicz

Mclaughlin

- Webinar Recording from Damon Carson, Founder,

r

Summer Recycling Schedule Up dates from the towns

o

Comment, question period

Agenda items may be subject to change

OCEAN COUNTY

2018 RESllrEllTlAl
DOGUNEilT SIIRTIIIITilG PROGNIT

$

sponso{od by

THE OCEAI{ COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEI{ FREEHOLDERS

and
THE OCEAI{ COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
The Residential Document Shredding program is to provide residents and tasayers lrith $e oppodunity to recycle their
old documents and files salely and socurely. Commerdal and busin€ss documents are not accepted.
Th€ servic€ r€pr€senlativ€s afe unilormed, bonded and insur€d. Pap€rs ar€ shr€dded by pi€rc€ and tear melhod'
The shr€dding unit fealures an automalic leoding and dumping systern, eliminating human contac{ with your docum€nls
and lorms,
Each vehicle is limiied to 6 boxes of bags of documeflts eact day.

APRIL

Bntcx Twp.

Public Works Yard Lot
836 Ridge Road

-|

LAcEY TwP.

Southern Recyding Center Lot
379 Hawood Road
Saiurday, Jurr l6

820 Municipal Lane

Fecycling Cent€r Lot
saturday, Augu.t t8

9a.m,-1D.m.

Ia.m.-1o,m.

Srturd.y, April t4
9 a,m.

STAFFoRo TYYP.

p.m.

Pr[E BEACH BoRouGH

BAY HEAD BoRoucH
4 Pa|k Av€.

St. Francis Community Centor Lot
4700 Long Boaoh Blvd.

F€cyding Cent€r Lol,
Saturdey, Juno 23
I a.m. - 11 a.m.

Frld.y, April 20

MANCHESTER TwP.

LoNG BEACH TwP.

9a.m.-lp.m.
PLUMSTED TwP.
Municipal Complex Lot
121 New Egypt Allentown Rd.
Saturd8y, Aprll 2E
I a.m. - 11 a.m.

21

ll

High Sdmol Soccer Figld Lot,
101 S. Colonial Dr,

SEPTEMBER

Satu.day, June 30

Flecycling C6nt€r Lot
Bay Bhd. and Sherman Avenue

SEAstDE HErcHTs BoRouGH

9a.m,-1p.m

S.trrday, S.ptombct

JULY

LlrrLE EGG HaRBoR TwP.
LE,H. Community Center
319 Wssl Cala Breeze Way
Wedn.sdry, ,r.y 2

ga.m,-1p.m

Sourx Tous RNER TwP.
Recreation Cenler Lot
1 Drake Lahe

S.turday, ay 12

I

a.m. - 11 a.m.

Public Works Yard, 1 America Ave.
F.iday, July 13

Ia.m.-1D.m.
TUGKERToN BoRouGH

AUGUST

9a,m.-1o.m.

EAclEswooo TwP,
Municipal Complex Lol
146 Division Streel

Srturdat June

9

Ia.m.-|P.m.

ri!

S.lurday, S.pt.mbct 22
9a.m,-1P,m.

JacKsoN TwP.
Municipal Building Rsar Lot
95 west Veterans HightYay
s.lurday, Soptombot 29

9a.m.-1D.m.

LAKEHURST BOROUGH
Public Works Yard Lol, 800 Myrto SL

S.turd.y, Augu6t ,t

9a.m.-1o.m.
RIvER TwP.

Toirs

Rivo.wood Park Lot
25O Biv€rwood Drive
Friday, August l0

9a.m.-1p.m.
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a.m. - 11 a.m.

Municipal Building
2233 B.idge Avenue

Municipal Cornplex Lot
50 Rallroad Ave.

BERKELEY TWP.

glh St. and C6olral Avonu€

Porxr PLEASaNT BoRouGH

ocEAN TwP.

9a-m.-1D.m.

Pdice oeDarimenl Lot

I

Rocycling C€hter Lot
445 Soulh Gresn Slreet
Saturday, July 2t
9 a.m, - 1l a.m.

JUNE

SURF CrrY BoRouGH
Salurdly, Sopt mb.r 15

Satuiday, July 28

R€cycling Centsr Yard Lot
630 Pinewald Keswick Road
Srturd.y, Jun6 2

E

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

LaxEwooD TwP.

MAY

Walling Fisld Lot, 601 Station Ave.
Saturdsy, Aug$t 25
I a.m, - a.m.
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE DISPOSAL PROGRAM
Household Hazardous Waste Disposal Program

sponsored by
THE OCEAN COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
and
THE OCEAN COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Many common household products pose a potential threat to your family, and to-Ocea,n County's
clean air and water. You cah dispose of these materials at the sites listed below, free of charge by
calling the County to pre-register.

Call: 732-367-0802 to pre-register for Manchester
Call: 732-506-5047 to pre-register for Toms River
Gall: 609-978-0913 to pre-register for Stafford
Tous RmnTwr

MmcurstER TtrvP, Srnrrono TwP,

PublicWorks Garage

PublicWorks Garage

PublicWorks Garage

1672 Church Road

1360 Route 70

320 Haywood Road

Toms Riven NJ 08753

Whiting, NJ 08759

Staflord Twp,, NJ 08050

$aturday,ApillT

Saturday, lvlay 12

Saturday, June 2

-

9:00AM-3:00PM

9:00AM

-

3:00PM

9:00AM

3:00PM

Pre-registration is required.
Registration is on a first-come first-served basis.
Future dates TBA in June.
Hazardous waste will not be accepted lrom businesses, school boards or government
aoencies. Onlv Ocean Gountv residentlal households and farmers are eligible for this free
piogram. A diiver's license 6r tax bill will be adequate proof of residence. Our staff can
idvise you about any materlals you are unsure ol.
Acceotable Materials: oaintsnhinners/boat paint, solvents, pool chemicals, pesticides and hefticides, aerosol

cans. huto oroducts. toilei and drain deaners, silver polishes, oven cleaners, pholographic chemicals, rug and
uphoistery ileaners,'polishes and Heaches, waste oil'and used gasoline, propane tanks and fire extinguishers.

ALL THE ABOVE MATERIALS. EXCEPT OIL AND GASOLINE'
MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONTAINERS

Maximum volume per household is limited to 200 pounds of dry materials and 20 gallons
of liquid. Please, no containers larger than 5 gallgns.

Unacceptable Materials: radioactive materials, dioxins, infectious waste
("Red Big" wastes), explosives, unknown or unidentified materials.
No consrRucnoN wAsrE oR AsBEsros.
THE OCEAN COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
Gerry P. Little, Director John G. Bartlett, Jr., Deputy Director
Virginia E. Haines . John P. Kelly Joseph H' Vicari

.
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MISSING 2O]7
ocEAN COaNW gUARTERLY RECYCLING TONNAGE REPORTING FORMS
TOWN
Barnegat
Barnegat Light
Bay Head
Beach Haven
Beachwood
Berkeley

FIRST

SECOND

THIRD

FOURTH

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

x

X

X

X
X

x

X

Brick
Eagleswood
Harvey Cedars
Island Heishts
Jackson
Lacey
Lakehurst
Lakewood
Lavallette
Little Eee Harbor
Long Beach
Manchester

x

Mantolokins
Ocean
Ocean Gate
Pine Beach
Plumsted
Pt. Pleasant Boroueh
Pt. Pleasant Beach
Seaside Heiehts
Seaside Park
Ship Bottom
South Toms River
Stafford
Surf CiW
Toms River
Tuckerton

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X INDICATES MISSING

FORM

Id Qlr. due April 15
7c Qtr. due Jul! 15
3'4 0tr, due Ocl I5
4h Qtr. due January 15
Due lo lonnage dsta nol svailablefrom commerciaYprivate haulers unlil sfter lhe beginning of the lollowing lear, you can always file an
omended 4'h Qua er betb,een Janaary lfr and Msrch 1". http://www.ni.sov/ e0/dshts/rcsoutcdlbm*htm The Closs A, B' C & D
Jqcilities have until March Ia of each yesr to gel theb annud rcqtcling rcports to the municipalities, state and counv for lhe previous
Jleatf,
uDdated S/10/201E

'Wishfui fecycling' mucks the works I New Hampshire
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'Wishful recycling' mucks the works
By SHAWNE K. WICKHAM

New Hampshire Sunday News
You recycle faithfully, putting all your
plastic containers, glass bottles, paper
and cans into a bin that you faithfully
put out at the curb each week.
And if you have any doubts about
whether something is recyclable, you put

it in anyway, figuring the experts on the
other end will sot it out.
so you're feeling virtuous, even a bit
smug, this Eafth Day. But the recycling
industry is in trouble - and you might be
part of the problem.

of

(/storyimage/UL/20 180422/NEWSz2/180429842/AR/0/AR180429842.jp9?q= 100)
In Keene, humans and machines combine to sort materials that travel
on a convevor belt (courtesv)

Mike Durfor, executive director
Northeast Resource Recovery
Association (NRRA), says recycling is "on life support." And there's plenty of blame to go around.

"It's all our fault; it's all China's fault; it's all single-stream's fault," he said. "It's a combination of all
of those."
Until recently, about 30 percent of American recycled goods were shipped overseas. Most of that
went to China, fueling that nation's economic growth. But last year, China announced it no longer
would accept the quality of recycled materials the U.S. was sending there.
Here's why. Over the past decade, many communities switched to "single-stream" recycling,
collecting all recyclables in a single bin, to be soted at Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs). The idea
was to increase the recycling rate by making it easier for folks, relying on technology to sort the
goods at the other end.

It worked for

a while, Durfor said.

Single-stream generates about a 33 percent recycle rate, he said. But the recyclables were being
contaminated by other waste that was mixed in.

"Ifs awfully

hard to unmake an omelet," he said.

httpr/ rwwunionleadercom/apps/pbcs.dll/article?avi$=UL&date=20180422&category=NEWS22&lopenr='180429842&Ref=AR&template=printart
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wishtul recycling'mucks the works I New Hampshir€

Take a messy pizza box, for instance. If you throw it in with the rest of the cardboard, it
contaminates the whole load, he said. Once that happens, that load has to be trucked to the dump -

at a cost to the communiw.
And it's not just pizza boxes. Garden hoses, plastic bags and engine parts have all gummed up the
works, he said.

It's what experts call "wishful recycling."
Costs on the rise

Now, China's new policy has set impossibly high standards for what materials it will accept. So the
bottom has dropped out of the market and recyclables are piling up across the country while
municipal managers scramble to ftnd new markets.
The good news is that smart people are working on solutions.
Michael Nork is an analyst for the solid waste management bureau at the state Department of
Environmental Services. "We were hoping by 2018 we wouldn't be having conversations about
whether recycling makes sense economically," he said.
One solution is finding new uses for materials that used to go to China, Nork said. There are some

emerging markets, such as Vietnam and India, but they can't match the capacity China used to
absorb.
There's another problem, Nork said: The existing infrastructure isn't designed to deal with new
packaging materials, such as plastic films and multi-layered cartons, "The reality is ... these MRFS
were only designed to handle consumer packaging and food packaging," including boxes, bottles
and cans, he said.
So not only are recycled materials less valuable than they used to be, but the costs have gone up as

the rate of contamination has been creeping up over the past decade, Nork said. "Everything that
ends up in the bin that's not supposed to be there ends up costing money and time," he said.

it breaks, which can contaminate other
materials. The last bottling plant in Massachusetts that used rerycled glass closed down last month,
further reducing demand.
Glass is an especially vexing problem; it's heavy and

Nork said some waste management companies are offering towns better rates if they leave glass out
of their recycling loads. Hooksett recently announced it will no longer accept glass for rerycling.

In contrast, some communities are looking at new markets, such as using crushed glass in road
materials, Durfor said.
Mark Gomez, environmental programs manager for Manchester, said the current agreement with

http://www.unionleadercom/apps/pbcs.dll/articlo?avis=UL&date=20180422&category=NEWS22&lopenr=180429842&Ref=AR&template=printart
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'Wishful recycling'mucks the works I New Hampshire

Pinard Waste Systems "provides financial protections to the city that have mitigated the impact

of

China's new policies."
But he agreed the current recycling model "faces very strong headwinds."

When f4anchester introduced curbside, single-stream recycling in 2012, Gomez said, "We saw an
immediate 30 percent increase in recyclables placed for collections." Recycling increased by 1,450
tons during that first year; the city now picks up nearly 7,000 tons of recyclables a year, he said.
But, he said, "There's also no question it has resulted in cross-contamination that both shifu the
cost of sorting from residents to the materials recovery facilities and devalues the products that the
MRFS are able to oull out from the mix."
Gomez said both the public and private sectors need

to be involved in finding a sustainable model
for recycling, In the near term, he said, "Municipal programs will need to be designed in a way that
is more responsive to market forces."
'Moon shof needed
Duncan Watson is assistant public works director in Keene; he runs the city's rerycling center and
transfer station. He's also president of the board of trustees for NRRA.
Watson has called for a ''moon shot" to fix the ailing recycling industry.
He likens single-stream recycling to the first rockets that went into orbit.

"It was pretty cool, but we

obviously wanted to go to the moon," he said. That turned out to be far more complex than sending
a rocket but we eventually got there, he said.
Likewise, he said, the recycling movement is in the early stages.
Having residents sort their own recyclables is an obvious solution; it keeps items separate, which
makes them more valuable, Watson said. That works in New Hampshire's smaller towns, where a
weekly trip to the dump is a social institution, he said.
But residents of larger communities depend on the ease of curbside pickup and single-stream
recycling, he said. "They just want something they can do thoughtlessly and conveniently," he said.
''That's what rerycling has to be and this is where the technology might ultimately save us."
At the Keene rerycling facility, humans and machines combine to sort materials that travel on a
conveyor belt. Once the items are sorted. managers work hard to find manufacturers that will take
the material to make into new Droducts, Watson said.
The problem is that not enough materials can be rerycled today, he said. "I'm putting in a lot of
effort to get 25 percent of the waste stream diverted right now. I want 90 percent."

http://www.unionleadef.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?avis=UL&date=20180422&category=N

EWS22&lopenr= 180429842&Ref=AR&template=printart
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'Wishful recycling'mucks the works I New Hampshire

His moon shot? Watson envisions a "one-bin" solution in which all household waste goes into a

single bin that's picked up and taken to a large, multi-sort facility that can handle any and all
materials. Some prototypes are already being tested, he said.
Someday, he predicted, "Anything you ultimately throw away, whether an orange peel or an
aluminum can or a piece of paper, will ultimately find its way to a higher purpose."

Another promising solution, Watson said, is to "co-locate" manufacturing facilities that repurpose
recycled materials on the same campus as sorting plants. "I'm absolutely convinced this is not only
possible but economical and achievable," he said.
He's not suggesting the town dumps need to close, Watson stressed. "I just think that ultimately

ifs

going to have to be a combination of that local thing combined with the genius of the technology

that is available to us now." he said.
Nork, too, is optimistic. "There is a silver lining in that, when there's a challenge, it often brings an
opportunity for people to get creative and find new solutions," he said. "In the long run, this is going
to force everyone to think hard about how to make a better mousetrap."
The consumer can make a difference as well, by choosing products with minimal or no packaging,
and supporting companies that use recycled content in their products, Nork said.
"At the end of the day, one thing that every individual has control over is what they put in the
recycling bin," he said.

http:/Arww.unionleader.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?avis=U

L&date=20180422&category=N EWS22&lopenr='180429842&Ref=AR&templale=printart
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OCEAN COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
MUNICIPAL RECYCLING COORDINATORS MEETING
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